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ABSTRAQT UTE THE DESELOSURE 
There is herein disclosed a power actuator arrangement 

for a vehicle window comprising a pair of rotatable actu 
ator arms driven by a reversible axial air gap type elec 
trical motor having a disc armature through harmonic 
motion transmission means. 

This invention relates to actuator apparatus and, more 
particularly, to window actuator apparatus adapted to 
open and close vehicle windows and the like. 
One of the main objects of this invention is to provide 

a new and improved actuator device having multiple re 
versely operable output means. The reversely operable 
output means of such an actuator device may be various 
ly connected to an actuable device. 

in the illustrative embodiments of the invention dis 
closed in detail hereinafter, the inventive principles are 
incorporated in window actuating mechanism for use with 
windows mounted in vehicle doors, tail gates, and the like. 
While particularly advantageous results are attainable in 
vehicular usage as a window actuator, it will be under 
stood that the principles may be otherwise variously em 
bodied and employed. In vehicular usage as a window 
actuator, the actuator device may be variously employed 
with various types of window structure requiring varying 
types of movement due to limitations in available space 
and in overall vehicular design. 
For example, some types of window structure are 

adapted to be moved uniformly between open and closed 
positions while other types are adapted to be moved by 
a “monkey” motion which is not uniform. Thus some 
windows, such as in sedans, are adapted to be moved 
substantially vertically between open and closed positions 
while other windows, such as rear quarter windows in 
hard tops, are adapted to be moved by both vertical and 
horizontal components of motion. 

Furthermore, the mounting of windows in vehicular 
usage varies substantially depending upon styling con 
siderations. In some installations, for example, guide chan~ 
nels are provided to guide the window during the entire 
movement between open and closed positions while in 
other installations the window is only partially supported 
by guide channels and in still other installations guide 
channel support may be dispensed with entirely. 

Therefore, it is intended that the following detailed de 
scription of the invention be illustrative of the various 
ways of utilizing the inventive principles and illustrative 
of the various vehicular window arrangements with which 
the invention principles may be employed. 

Another main object of this invention is to provide a 
new and improved actuator arrangement comprising a rel 
atively thin cylindrical motor-transmission unit and con 
necting and supporting means for operatively mounting 
the motor-transmission unit between the actuated device 
and support means therefor. 

In general, the invention resides in an actuator arrange 
ment comprising an actuable device movable between 
spaced positions relative to a support means, an actuator 
device reversely rotatable to effect movement between the 
spaced positions and having a ?rst reversely rotatable out 
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put means and a second reversely rotatably output means 
with the output means being rotatable in opposite direc 
tions, and pivotal means pivotally supporting and con 
necting the actuator device between the actuable device 
and the support means and permitting movement of the 
actuator device relative to the support means as the ac 
tuable device is moved between the spaced positions. 
The inventive concepts have been incorporated in an 

illustrative embodiment as shown on the accompanying 
drawings wherein: 
FIGURE 1 is a partial side elevational view, with por 

tions broken away, of an actuator arrangement for a ve~ 
hicle window mounted in a vehicle door and showing the 
window in a lowered position; 
FIGURE 2 is a cross-sectional view taken along the 

line 2-2 in FIG. 1; 
FIGURE 3 is a side elevational view of the apparatus 

shown in FIG. 1 in an intermediate operational position; 
FIGURE 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along the 

line 4--4 in FIG. 3; 
FIGURE 5 is a side elevational view of the apparatus 

shown in FIG. 1 in a raised Window position; 
FIGURE 6 is a cross-sectional view taken along the 

line 6-—6 in FIG. 5; 
FIGURE 7 is a cross-sectional view taken along the 

line 7~7 in FIG. 5; 
FIGURE 8 is an enlarged cross-sectional view taken 

along the line 8-8 in FIG. 7; 
FIGURE 9 is a diagrammatic illustration of the actua 

tor mechanism and connecting linkage of FIG. 1; and 
FIGURE 10 is a diagrammatic illustration of the actua 

tor mechanism of FIG. 1 and alternative non-symmetri 
cal connecting linkage capable of producing a “monkey” 
motion. 

Referring now to FIG. 1, an illustrative embodiment of 
the invention is shown to comprise an actuable device in 
the form of a vehicle window unit 10 suitably mounted 
for movement between spaced positions relative to sup 
port means in the form of spaced vertically extending 
channel-shaped guides 12, 14 located within a compart 
ment formed by a vehicle door or the like 16. A channel 
shaped sash 13 and gasket 19, FIG. 6, may be utilized to 
support the glass window and a pair of spaced horizontal 
ly extending guideways 20, 22 are attached thereto. It 
will be understood that the window construction may be 
varied as necessary or desirable and that the window unit 
may be otherwise mounted in any conventional or suit 
able manner. Furthermore, it will be apparent that the 
broad aspects of the invention are not limited to window 
actuators or to vehicular usage. 
The actuator mounting means comprises support means 

30, FIG. 7, in the form of an elongated vertically extend 
in g bracket which is suitably mounted within the vehicle 
door as by, for example, transverse ?anges 32, 34. A 
guide means 36 in the form of a vertically extending 
rod is mounted in spaced relation to the bracket 30 
by means of suitable support ?anges 38, 40. A slide 
means 42, FIGS. 3 and 4, is slidably mounted on the rod 
36 and comprises a tubular portion 44, slidably receiving 
the rod, and transversely extending bifurcated wing por 
tions 46, 48. 
The actuator means comprises a combined trans 

mission-motor means unit 50 movably mounted relative 
to the support means by connecting means shown gen 
erally at 52. In the presently preferred embodiment, the 
unit 50 is rotatably supported, as shown in FIG. 8, 
by a supporting shaft means 54 provided with a head 
portion 56 extending through an aperture in the bracket 
3t} and ?xedly mounted therein by a ?ange portion 58 
and a suitable fastener 60. The central axis 61 of the 
shaft means provides a common central axis of rotation 
for the actuator means as hereinafter described in detail. 
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The transmission-motor means unit 5% has a substan 
tially cylindrical overall peripheral con?guration with a 
diameter of substantially greater length than the thickness 
or width. The transmission-motor means unit is thus 
relatively thin and particularly well suited for use in 
con?ned areas such as vehicle doors. in general, the motor 
means comprises a reversible electrical motor of the axial 
air gap type having a disk armature. The transmission 
means comprises a harmonic drive output arrangement 
associated with a speed reduction unit. it will be apparent 
that the speed reduction unit components, the harmonic 
drive components, and the motor components are inter 
related and mutually interdependent as hereinafter 
described. 

Referring now to FIG. 8, the transmission-motor means 
comprises a hub member 62 rotatably mounted on the 
shaft 54 and held thereon between the ?ange portion 58 
and suitable iastener means 64. A bearing sleeve d5 may 
be provided between the hub 62 and the shaft 5d, and 
suitable bearing washers may be provided between the 
hub and the flange portion and between the hub and the 
fastener means 64. 
A rotatable output arm means 66 is ?xedly secured to 

the hub 62 about a reduced diameter shoulder portion 63 
and to an end plate 7% of the unit 5%‘. The output arm 
means as is rotatably driven by a rotatable annular 

splined output member 72 having internal'spline teeth and being ?xedly secured to the end plate 7il. Thus, the 

splined member 72 is rotatable about the central axis 61 
with the hub 62, the output arm means on, and the end 
plate 70. A second rotatable annular splined output mem 
ber '7 6 having internal spline teeth 73 is mounted coaxially 
in abutting engagement with the splined output member '72 
at A locating ring ‘may be attached to the splined 
output member ‘76 and provided with an internal face 

82 in abutting engagement with the output member Another radially extending output arm means {id is ?xed 

to the annular splined output member '76. A portion of 
the radially extending output arm means 554 is radially 
enlarged to form a central motor partitioning plate portion 

of substantially annular peripheral con?guration. Plate 
portion 36 effectively divides the actuator into a motor 
compartment 87 in connection with a dished cover plate 
83 which is securely fastened thereto, and into a trans 
mission compartment 89 in connection with the end plate 
'76‘. 
The internally splined output members 72, '76 form 

part of a harmonic drive arrangement and are adapted to 
be simultaneously rotatably driven in opposite directions 
by means of an annular flex spline member 9%. External 
teeth 9ft on the ?ex spline member are adapted to be 
?exed into and out of driving engagement with the 
internal teeth on the output members at circumferentially 
spaced peripheral locations. The ?ex spline and output 
splines have different numbers of teeth, i.e., at least one 
output spline has a different number of teeth than the 
other output spline and the ?ex spline. The number of 
teeth on the ?ex spline and output members and the 
number of areas of engagement therebetween may be 
varied as is presently known in the harmonic drive art 
and discussed in detail in United States Patent No. 2,906, 
143 issued to Musser. The harmonic drive is actuated by 
the motor means through transmission means including 
planet roller means $2 mounted circumferentialy about 
sun roller means 94-. Each planet roller means is main 
tained in driving engagement with the hex spline at spaced 
peripheral locations as shown at 95. in the illustrative em 
bodiment, three such planet roller means may be 
advantageously employed. Suitable bearing rings 96, 93 
may be provided between the planet roller means £2 
and the plates 7t), 36. Suitable separator means ltltl may 
be utilized to maintain the desired circumferential spacing 
of the planet roller means and a portion 1&2 may be 
utilized to axially locate the sun roller means relative to 
the planet roller means. Thus, it may be observed that the 
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power transmission means, comprising the sun roller 
means 94, the planet roller means 92, the ?exible spline 
member %, and the output members '72, 76, are axially 
and radially con?ned relative to the shaft means S-"l- while 
being radially spaced therefrom. 
The motor means is integrally associated with the trans 

mission means and comprises a disk armature member 
uni ?xedly mounted on and supported and located 
radially and axially by the sun roller means Radially 
extending winding means are provided on the disk 
armature in a conventional manner and commutation 
means in the form of brush elements engage the 
surface of the winding means. The brush elements are 
connected by electrical leads to a suitable energy 
source through suitable control circuitry of the type now 
utilized in conventional power operated vehicle window 
systems. An annular multiple pole permanent magnet lid 
is mounted on the cover plate Armature 1% is 
rotatably supported by the sun roller means in axially 
spaced relationship between the permanent magnet Tilt? 
and the plate 846 for rotation within the ?ux path there 
between, plate 86 providing a return flux path in con~ 
junction with the cover plate 88. The details of con 
struction and operation of motors of this type are now 
known in the art and shown, for example, in copending 
United States patent application Ser. No. 288,152 ?led 
lune 17, 1963. The details of construction and connection 
of the motor means and the transm'ssion means are 
shown in copending application Ser. lilo. 396,978 ?led 
Sept. 14, 1964. it is to be noted that the transr sion~ 
motor means unit is rotatably supported by the shaft 
means 54 and that annular spline members "W as are is, 
rotatable about the shaft means 54% and are rotatable 
relative to one another whereby the actuating arms as, 

are oppositely rotatable about the central axis 61. 
The actuator output arms are suitably connected to the 

window to enable the window to be raised and lowered 
as the arms rotate. 

Motion controlling means are utiliz‘d to obtain the de 
:sired movement of the window when the actuator is o; 
atcd. The motion controlling means may talte any of a 
variety of forms whereby a desired output motion is at 
tained. For example, guide means such as window guide 
channels may be utilized to control the motion of the 
actuable device, such as a window, or ; tide means in 
the form of linkage means connected to the actuator may 
be utilized, or both guide channels lll means may 
be used. Furthermore, the linkage means may be symmet 
rical, as shown in PEG. 9, to produce generally uniform 
motion, such as vertical non-uniform motion, such as a 
partial vertical, partial iorizontal, motion which may 
include both reciprocating and swinging movement. 'tlv'hilc 
the illustrative embodiment employs motion controlling 
means comprising both window guide channels link 
age means, either means can be used without the 0th‘ ‘ 

the illustrative embodiment, as shown I 
the actuator outuut arms 6:1, ': are pivotally s sir-lac‘; 
connected at one end at 31%, l 2, respectively, to the win 

l‘ltl by means ill and ~ 
mounted in the channel-shaped guides 11¢‘, 
noted that the pivatal axis of the arms s3, » it i 
are spaced equidistance from is‘: central 61 of 
actuator means The other ends of the actuator outpu 

members 118, 12%. The opposite ends of the 
are pivotally connected at 122, 12-’; to the 
shown in detail in FIG. 4. The link members a‘ bowed 
sufficiently to accommodate the actuator casing therebe 
tween in the lowermost position shown in 1? . 1.. it may 

pivots Till, H6. 
in the lowered position of the window shown in PG. 1, 

the pivots lid, lid are located above the centre 
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61, the pivots 122, 124i and the slide 42 are located at the 
top of the guide rod 36, and the pivots 1m, 11?. are lo 
cated toward the inermost ends of their respective slides 
2d, 22. When it is desired to raise the window, the motor 
means may be selctively operated in a direction causing 
upward rotation of the output arm means 66 in the direc~ 
tion of the arrow 13d and upward rotation of the output 
arm means 84 in the direction of arrow 132 as shown in 
FIG. 1. As the window is raised. pivots Hit, 112 move 
upwardly around the central axis 61 and outwardly in 
the slides 2t), 22, the pivots list, 1316 move downwardly 
around the central axis oil, and the pivots 122. 124 are 
moved downwardly with the slide d2 along the rod 36 to 
the intermediate position shown in FIG. 3. Further oppo 
site upward rotative movement of the output arims causes 
inward displacement of the pivots 110, 112 along the slides 
20, 22, further downward movement of the pivots lllrl, 
file about the axis all, and further downward displace 
ment of the pivots 122, 1124! with the slide 4/’ to the raised 
position shown in H6. 5. Thus, in the fully extended 
position, the pivots 11%, M2 and 114i, 116 have changed 
positions above and below the central axis 61. The pivots 
11d, 11d and 12/5, 122 are vertically stacked and closely 
positioned horizontally relative to a vertical plane includ 
ing the central axis '61 and extending parallel to the direc 
tion of movement of the Window. The pivots Ltd, 112 are 
located further outwardly to provide optimum support 
for the Window. When it is desired to lower the window, 
the motor means are reversely actuated to cause down 
ward rotation of the output arm means 66, 84.- in the direc 
tion of the arrows E34, 136 as will be obvious. 

Referring now 0 FIG. 9, a schematic representation is 
shown of the synchronized window movement provided 
in the illustrative embodiment due to the use of the sym 
metrical motion controlling linkage. The spaced pivotal 
connections 122, 124 are shown as a single pivot 123. The 
distances between the pivotal center 61 and the pivots Mb, 
112, and the distances between the pivotal center 61 and 
the pivots 114i, 11-6 are equal. Thus the pivot points move 
symmetrically as shown in the diagrammatic representa 
tion of the movement in Phil. 9. In the lowered position 
of the window, FIGS. 1 and 9, the pivot points are dcsig~ 
nated Md, 1123, 114i, 116, 122, 123, 124 and the corre 
sponding links are shown by solid lines in FIG. 9. Sue 
cessively higher positions are shown in FIG. 9 by the 
dotted lines, the dash-dot~clash lines, the dash~dot-dot-dash 
lines, and the dash-dot-dot-dot-dash lines. The pivot posi 
tions are designated, respecively, a, b, c, and d. 

In FIG. 10, a non-symmetrical monkey linkage arrange 
ment is schematically illustrated in a similar manner. The 
length of link 17?» measured from the central axis 61 to 
the pivot 17d is the same as the length of link .l-?il mea 
sured from the central axis 61 to the pivot 172 but, in 
the lowered position, the links are inclined at diiferent 
angles. The length of link 1822 measured from the central 
axis 61 to the pivot 1% is longer than the length of link 
184 measured from the central axis 61 to the pivot 176. 
Thus, in the lowered window position shown by the 

solid lines, the window bottom line 1% is inclined with 
pivot 172 being located a substantial distance above pivot 
l’i'ti. As the actuator rotates the links about the central 
axis at, the angle of inclination of the window bottom 
line 186 decreases as indicated at the positions 186a, 186b, 
1346c until, at the position 186d, the Window bottom line 
is horizontal. At the same time, the vertical spacing of 
the pivots 170, 172 changes, as indicated at 176a, 172a and 
170b, 172b, and 170C, 172C, until at 170d, 172d they are 
vertically aligned. A corresponding change in position of 
links 182, 184 and pivots 174, i176 results. If control link 
age 183, 13%‘ is used, the control linkage and pivots 1'78 
will move as shown. 
The atoredescribed linkage is but one example of a 

non-symmetrical arrangement by which a particular move 
ment may be effected. It is to be understood that the 
control linkage 188, 139 may be deleted or modi?ed and 
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6 
that the movement control means may be otherwise pro 
vided by, for example, guide channels as previously dis 
cussed. 

It is contemplated that the inventive concepts herein 
before illustratively shown and described may be various 
ly otherwise embodied without departing from the intend~ 
ed scope of the following claims as limited by the prior 
art. 
The invention claimed is: 
l. An actuator arrangement comprising an actuable 

device reversely movable between spaced positions, an 
actuator device comprising an axial air gap type electrical 
motor having a disc armature reversely rotatable to effect 
reverse movement of said actuable device, said actuator 
device further comprising transmission means integrally 
associated with said motor and including a ?rst reversely 
rotatable output means forming part of said transmission 
means and a second reversely rotatable output means 
forming part of said transmission means, said ?rst re 
versely rotatable output means and said second reversely 
rotatable output means being simultaneously rotatable 
relative to one another in opposite directions, motion con 
trolling means controlling movement of said actuable 
device between said spaced positions and of said ?rst 
and second reversely rotatable output means relative to 
each other, and support means movably supporting said 
actuator device relative to said actuable device. 

2. An actuator arrangement comprising actuable means 
reversely movable between spaced positions, guide means 
con?ning movement of said actuable means to a pre 
determined path between said spaced positions, reversely 
operable motor means for e?fecting movement of said 
actuable means, output means integral with said motor 
means and forming a housing therefor having a pair of 
housing portions simultaneously operable in opposite 
directions and being operably connected to said motor 
means and reversely operable thereby, and linkage means 
connecting said output means to said actuable means to 
cause movement of said actuable means in one direction 
upon selective operation of said motor means in one 
direction and to cause reverse movement of said actuable 
means in the opposite direction upon selective operation 
of said motor means in the opposite direction. 

3. An actuator arrangement for causing substantially 
rectilinear movement of a window in a vehicle door or 
the like between an open position and a closed position 
comprising: guide means ?xed to said door and guidably 
receiving said window for movement relative to said door, 
slide means ?xed to said window and including a ?rst 
track portion adjacent one side of the window and a 
second track portion adjacent the opposite side of the 
window, selectively operable reversible electric motor 
means for moving the window toward the closed position 
when operated in one direction and toward the open posi 
tion when operated in the opposite direction, said motor 
means being of the axial air gap type and having a disk 
type armature reversibly rotatable about a central axis 
of the motor, speed reduction means drivably connected 
to said armature of said motor means and having a ?rst 
reversely rotatable output means and a second reversely 
rotatable output means, said ?rst and second rotatable 
output means being relatively rotatable about the central 
axis and being arranged for simultaneous rotation in oppo 
site directions, said motor means and said reduction means 
being integrally connected as a unit and having a common 
axis of rotation, rotatable operating arm means connected 
to each of said ?rst and second reversely rotatable output 
means and being rotatable thereby in opposite directions 
about said central axis, each of said operating arm means 
having a pair of spaced pivotal connections located on 
opposite sides of said central axis of rotation, a ?rst set 
of corresponding ones of said pivotal connections on said 
operating arm means on the same side of said central axis 
of rotation being slidably received by said slide means 
on said window for movement along said slide means 
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toward and away from one another as said window is 
closed and opened, a second set of corresponding ones of 
said pivotal connections on said operating arm means on 
the same side of said central axis of rotation and opposite 
said ?rst set of correspond 1g ones of said pivotal, con 
nections forming pivotal connections between said actt=.— 
ator and said door, and movable support means for 
least one of said second set of corresponding ones of s" 
pivotal connections movably connecting said rotatable 
output means to said door. 

4. The invention as de?ned in claim 3 and wherein 
said movable support means comprises a second slide 
means mounted on said door between said slide means 
on said window, slide follower‘ means mounted on said 
second slide means for movement therealong, connecting 
link means pivotally connected at one end to said slide 
follower means and extending outwardly therefrom on 
opposite sides thereof, and said second set of correspond 
ing pivotal connections being pivotally connected to the 
other end of said connecting link means. 

5, An actuator unit comprising an axial air gap type 
motor having a disk armature rotatable about a central 
axis, a housing enclosing said motor and said armature, 
said housing having a pair of oppositely relatively rotat 
able output means integrally rotatably mounted on said 
unit and being reversely rotatable about said central axis, 
pivotal connecting means mounted On each of said out 
put means and being radially spaced from said. central axis 
to impart movement to an actuable device connected 
thereto, and unit support means extending parallel to 
said central axis and movably supporting the entire unit 
including the motor and the armature and the housing and 
the output means. 

6. An actuator arrangement comprising an axial air 
gap type motor, rotatable output means operably con 
nected to said motor, a cylindrical housing formed for 
and by said motor and said output means, a pair of oppo~ 
sitely rotatable operating arm means connected to said 
output means, each of said operating arm means having 
a common centrally located axis of rotation and pivotal 
connecting means located on opposite sides of said cen 
trally located axis of rotation, one of said pivotal con 
necting means of each arm means having a pivotal ax‘ 
located radially outwardly from said centrally located 
axis of rotation adjacent the periphery of said cylindrical 
housing, the other of said pivotal connecting means of 
each arm moans having a pivotal axis located further 
radially outwardly from said centrally located axis of 
rotation than the pivotal axis of said one of said pivotal 
connecting means, support means mounting said cylin 
drical housing and said arm means, and bowed move 
ment controlling linkage means connected between said 
arm means and arranged so as to control movement of 
said arm means and arranged so that in one extreme 
position of said arm means said bowed linkage means 
envelopes a portion of said cylindrical housing and is 
positioned closely adjacent the outer cylindrical periphery 
thereof. 

7. An actuator for a reversibly displaceable device 
such as a vehicle window or the like adapted to be mount 
ed within a compartment such as a vehicle door or the 
like and comprising: reversibly operable rotatable elec 
tric motor means mounted within said compartment; ro 
tatable transmission means connected to said motor means 
in said compartment; a pair of simultaneously oppositely 
rotatable output means having a common central axis 
of rotation and being drivably connected to said transmis 
sion means and adapted to be simultaneously rotatably 
driven in opposite directions by said motor means about 
said common central axis of rotation; said motor means 
and said transmission means and said output means being 
connected together to form a unit having relatively rotat 
able sections, supporting- means movably supporting said 
unit and permitting relative rotation of said sections and 
said output means and said transmission means and said 
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motor means; and means for connecting said output means 
and said device to cause reversible displacement of said 
device when said motor means is reversibly operated. 

E}. The invention as de?ned in claim 7 and wherein 
said motor means comprises a disk armature motor 
adapted to be rotatably driven about the central axis of 
rotation of said output means. 

9. The invention as de?ned in claim 3 and wherein 
said transmission means comprises harmonic drive means 
operable by a rotatable input means having an axis of 
rotation coincident with the central axis of rotation of 
said output means. 

it}. The invention as de?ned in claim '7 and having a 
common support for rotatably supporting said motor 
means, said transmission means, and said output means. 

ii. The invention as de?ned in claim it]: and wherein 
said common support comprises shaft means ?xedly 
mounted in said compartment, hub means rotatably 
mounted and axially con?ned on said shaft means, and 
said motor means, said transmission means, and said out 
put means being rotatably supported by said hub means. 

12. The invention as de?ned in claim 7 and wherein 
said last mentioned means comprises elongated radially 
extending arm means ?xedly connected to said rotatable 
output means, pivot means at corresponding ends of said 
arm means pivotally connected to said device, ?rst slide 
means providing a linear track ?xedly mounted on said 
device and slidably supporting said pivot means to permit 
variable displacement of the pivot means toward and 
away from one another along said linear track as said arm 
means are rotatably driven by said output means, and 
movable support means supporting the opposite ends of 
said arm means. 

13. The invention as de?ned in claim 12 and wherein 
said support means comprises a second slide means pro 
viding a linear track extending transversely to said linear 
track provided by said ?rst slide means, and support link 
age means pivotally connected to the opposite ends of 
said arm means and to said second slide means. 

14. An actuator for a displaceable window or the like 
mounted in a vehicle door or the like comprising: guide 
means for guidably supporting the window for opening 
and closing movement between a closed position and an 
open position, spaced guideway means mounted on said 
window and providing track means extending generally 
transversely to the path of movement of said window, 
pivotal connecting means slidably mounted in said guide 
way means for reciprocable movement toward and away 
from one another during opening and closing movement 
of said window, a pair of oppositely rotatable output arms, 
one of said output arms being connected at one end to 
one of said pivotal connecting means, and another of said 
output arms being connected at a corresponding end to 
the other of said pivotal connecting means, said output 
arms being rotatably supported about a common axis of 
rotation, slide means adapted to be mounted on said door, 
linkage means pivotally connected at one end to said 
slide means and pivotally connected at the other end to 
each of said output arms on portions of said output arm 
means located radially outwardly of said common axis 
of rotation opposite said pivotal connecting means, and 
actuating means mounted on said door and being opera 
tively connected to said output arm means to cause reverse 
rotation of said output arm means about said common 
axis of rotation, said output arm means being rotated in 
opposite directions to cause closing movement of said 
window when said actuating means is operated in one 
direction and to cause opening movement of said window 
when said actuating means is operated in the reverse 
direction. 

15. The invention as de?ned in claim 14 and wherein 
said actuating means comprises a pair of relatively rotat 
able splined output members, ?ex spline drive means driv 
ingly engageable with said splined output members, one 
of said splined output members being rotatably supported 
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about said common axis of rotation and ?xedly connected 
to one of said output arms, and another of said splined 
output members being rotatably supported about said 
common axis of rotation and ?xedly connected to the other 
of said output arm means. 

16. The invention as de?ned in claim 15 and having 
common support shaft means rotatably supporting said 
splined output members, and said common axis of rotation 
coinciding with the central axis of said support shaft 
means. 

17. The invention as de?ned in claim 16 and having 
speed reduction means drivably engaged with said ?ex 
spline means, reversible electric motor means drivably 
connected to said speed reduction means, said speed reduc 
tion means and said motor means being rotatably sup 
ported ‘by said common support shaft means for rotation 
about said common axis of rotation. 

18. An actuator arrangement comprising an axial air 
gap type motor having a disk armature rotatable about an 
axially extending central axis of rotation, speed reduction 
means integrally associated with said motor and being 
rotatable about the central axis of said disk armature, 
a ?rst output means forming part of said reduction means 
and being reversely rotatable about the central axis by 
reverse operation of said motor, a second output means 
forming part of said reduction means and being reversely 
rotatable about the central axis by reverse operation of 
said motor, said ?rst output means and said second out 
put means being adapted and arranged to rotate simul 
taneously in opposite directions, a ?rst actuating arm 
means connected to one of said output means and being 
rotatable therewith about the central axis, a second actu 
ating arm means connected to the other of said output 
means and being rotatable therewith about the central 
axis, said ?rst actuating arm means and said second actu 
ating arm means being reversely rotatable simultaneously 
in opposite directions, a ?rst set of pivot connections for 
connecting said actuating arm means to an actuable de 
vice, one of said ?rst set of pivotal connections being 
located adjacent one end of one of said actuating arm 
means, the other of said ?rst set of pivotal connections 
being located adjacent the same end of the other of said 
actuating arm means, each of said ?rst set of pivotal 
connections being located radially outwardly from the 
central axis on opposite sides of a plane including the 
central axis and extending parallel to the direction of 
movement of the actuable device, connecting means for 
connecting said ?rst set of pivotal connections to the 
actuable device and enabling movement of said first set 
of pivot means having transverse components of motion, 
means providing a second set of pivotal connections for 
supporting said actuating arm means, one of said second 
set of pivotal connections being located adjacent an op 
posite end of one of said actuating arm means, the other 
of said second set of pivotal connections being located 
adjacent an opposite end of the other of said actuating 
arm means, said second set of pivotal connections being 
located radially outwardly from the central axis opposite 
to said ?rst set of pivotal connections, and support means 
rnovably supporting said second set of pivotal connec 
tions and permitting relative movement of said motor 
and said reduction unit and said output means and said 
actuating arm means about the central axis. 

19. An actuator arrangement comprising an actuable 
device reversely movable between spaced positions, sup 
port means for said actuable device including as a com 
ponent part a reversibly operable rotatable electric motor, 
an actuator device reversely rotatable to effect reverse 
movement of said actuable device and further including 
as component parts a ?rst reversely rotatable output 
means and a second reversely rotatable output means, 
said ?rst reversely rotatable output means and said second 
reversely rotatable output means being simultaneously 
rotatable in opposite directions, and support means rotat 
ably supporting and connecting said actuator device and 
the component parts thereof between said actuable device 
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10 
and said support means and permitting relative rotative 
movement of said actuator device and the component 
parts thereof between said support means and said actu 
able device as said actuable device is moved between 
said spaced positions. 

' 20. A power actuator arrangement for an actuable de 
vice such as a vehicle window or the like which is revers 
ibly movable back and forth between spaced positions, 
comprising: 

a pair of rotatable actuator arms rotatable simultane 
ously oppositely about a common axis of rotation, 

connecting means on each arm radially spaced from 
said common axis and adapted to be connected to 
the actuable device in a manner causing reversible 
back and forth movement of the actuable device, 

reversible electrical motor means having a rotatable 
annular. armature mounted for reversible rotation 
about said axis of rotation, 

?exible annular drive spline transmission means 
mounted circumjacent said motor means for revers 
ible rotation about said axis of rotation and con 
nected to said motor means for driving actuation 
thereby, 

?rst annular driven output spline transmission means 
mounted circumjaccnt said ?exible drive spline trans 
mission means and connected thereto for driving 
actuation thereby, 

second annular driven output spline transmission means 
mounted circumjacent said ?exible drive spline trans 
mission means and connected thereto for driving 
actuation thereby, 

one of said rotatable actuator arms being operatively 
connected to the ?rst driven output spline means 
and rotatably driven thereby, 

the other of said rotatable actuator arms being opera 
tively connected to the second driven output spline 
means and rotatably driven thereby, 

and mounting means mounting said actuator arms and 
said motor means and said transmission means rela 
tive to said actuable device so that operation of said 
electrical motor and rotation of said armature and 
said ?exible drive spline transmission means causes 
simultaneous opposite rotation of said ?rst and 
second driven output spline transmission means and 
said rotatable actuator arms. 

21. The invention as de?ned in claim 20 and there 
being common support means rotatably supporting each 
of said armature, said ?exible drive spline transmission 
means, said ?rst and second driven output spline trans 
mission means, and said actuator arms. 

22. The invention as de?ned in claim 20 and said elec 
trical motor means being of the axial air gap type and 
said armature being a disc type armature. 

23. The invention as de?ned in claim 24) and said arma 
ture being axially spaced from said ?exible drive spline 
transmission means and from said ?rst and second driven 
output spline transmission means and from said actuator 
arms. 

24. The invention as de?ned in claim 20 and the actu 
ator components being associated so as to form an integral 
self-contained narrow width unit comprising: 

a motor~transmission housing having opposite relatively 
rotatable portions, 

said ?rst and second driven output spline transmission 
means being drivably connected to said relatively 
rotatable portions of said housing, 

and said actuator arms being mounted on said relatively 
rotatable portions of said housing and rotatable there 
with. 

25. The invention as de?ned in claim 24 and having 
common support means rotatably supporting said arma 
ture and said housing portions and said actuator arms, a 
portion of said support means being mounted within said 
housing and a portion of said support means extending 
without said housing for mounting of said unit. 

26. The invention as de?ned in claim 25 and said 
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support means radially supporting and locating said hous 
ing portions, axial locating means associated with said 
support means axially locating said housing portions, 
and axial and radial locating and supporting means Within 
said housing radially and axially locating and supporting 
said armature in spaced relationship to said support 
means. 

27. The invention as de?ned in claim 25 and having 
support bracket means ?xed relative to said actuable de 
vice, and said support means being attached to said sup 
port bracket means and supporting said housing portions 
and said actuator arms for rotation relative to one an 
other and to the actuable device. 

23. The invention as de?ned in claim 27 and having 
motion control means connected to said actuator arms to 
control movement of said arms and said actuable device. 

The invention as de?ned in claim 28 and wherein 
said motion control means comprises a control means 
connecting each actuator arm to said support bracket 
means. 

The invention as de?ned in claim 29 and having 
slide means movable relative to said housing, at least 
one of said control means being mounted on and carried 
by said slide means. 

31. The invention as de?ned in claim 30 and said con 
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trol means providing for non-uniform motion of said actu 
able device. 

32. The invention as de?ned in claim 31 and said con 
trol means restricting movement of one of said arms rela 
tive to the other of said arms to cause the non-uniform 
movement of the actuable device. 
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